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OCTOBER 26 t9t \\FOR SALE

$25,000
K.W.CORNER OF OANFORTH AND CARLAW The Toronto World FOR RENT

VIFirst Floor Up 
12 QUEEN ST. EAST 

_ Approx. 2500 square feet.
Freight and passenger elevator servie*, 
good shipping, main and rear. Immediate 
possession.

97 x 180 
Apply

H, H. WILLIAMS 4. CO. 
W King St. East.

i

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS < CO.

38 KING ST. EAST. MAIN 5450
Main 5450 :y ci Day iPRQBSs stren0 S E- to s.w. winds Senate >,™0»__.om. showers, but partly iju^g^ing Itflfl,,,

GERMANY AWAITS ARMISTICE TERMS
MONDAY MORNING OCTOBER 28 1918 VOL. XXXVIII.—No. 13,865 TWO CENTS
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C.P.R. STEAMER WRECKED ! GERMANY AWAHS
THE FIRST STEPiFAIi. OF VALENCIENNES IS NEAR;

1 GERMAN STRONGHOLD IS GONE
sted and Chtnû. 
is of Brown. NOT A SOUL SURVIVED t

.

Answers Wilson's Note by 
Telling" of Govern

ment Changes.

nd Mixed Eff,« Passenger Vessel With 346 on Board Driven 
on Reef Between Skagway and 

Juneau and Sunk.

■

lean makers, 
) so it mea: 
î fabrics an

PREPARING THE TERMS ï7
, Victoria, B.C., Oct 27.—Pounded by 

mountainous waves and driven before 
a wind of terrible severity, the O.P-R.

I steamer Princess Sophia, slid from the 
t comparative safety of Vanderbilt reef,

• in Lynn Canal, midway between Skag- 
I way and Juneau, early Friday even- 
1 ing and carried 346 persons, passen

gers and crew, men. women and chil. 
dren, to their deaths in the raging 
northern waters. There were no sur
vivors on the ship.

The Sophia left Skagway Wednes
day evening last for Vancouver with 
a passenger list made up largely of 
Dawson people and Alaskans from in
terior points eage rto get "outside” for 
the winter. Four hours out she ran I f'ed. 
into a blinding snowstorm In which. It | of the Sophia’s collapsible rafts. The 
;s supposed, she got out of her course ! message added that there was no sign

of life and no hope of any survivors.
Vanderbilt reef. It is pointed out, is 

three and one-half miles from the near
est point where boats would drift 
ashore, and it was impossible that rafts 
or lifeboats or passengers with life
belts could have survived for such a 
distance in the huge seas which pre
vailed Friday night. The search tor 
bodies is being maintained. _

The passenger list was cabled from 
Skagway Saturday night and shows 
that 285 passengers sailed on the 
Sophia, of whom 230 were men, 37 
women and 18
comprised 61 persons, including one 

Mis* H. Browning of Van- 
Aorording to

Tt was not until late Saturday after
noon that word of the disaster came 
out. Unconfirmed reports carried up 
and down the coast earlier in the day 
that the Sophia had gone down, and 
these were finally confirmed by a wire- I 
less message from Juneau. Details j 
have come thru slowly.

No Hope of Survivors.

Important Gains by British and French Troops Result in 
of Villages and Prisoners—Germans Know What is at 

Stake and Fight as They Did in 191 4—Must 
u — Soon Retreat to the Meuse.

Lloyd George and Balfour 
Off to France for 

Conference.

Capturea

0.00, $35. ! Copenhagen, 
answer

Oct.- 27.—Germany’s j 
to President Wilson’s latest ' 

communication says:
German

The body of one woman was picked 
up, with four overturned boats, on 
Lincoln Island Sunday ' morning. Re
ports to Canadian Pacific Railway of
ficials In Victoria today, announce the 
recovery of nine more bodies, eight of 
them women, and all, so far, untdenti- 

Four of the bodies were on one

"The Government has ; 
taken cognizance of the answer of the 
President of the United States.

The president is aware of the far- 
reaching changes which 
carried out and are being carried 
in the German

s Ribbed Worstt 
it Per Pair $1.0{
-lose “Penangle’* brand 
nnere—red linen sp 
oe. Medium weight j 

Sizes 9 V, to 11.

FIVE-MILE ADVANCE Paris. Oct. 27.—The fall of Valen
ciennes Is Imminent, if it has not al
ready occurred, The Petit Parisien 
“The chief stronghold of the 
German line is gone, its centre in
vested.

have been
out

constitutional struc- says.
second

slightly and piled up on the reef, where 
she rested for more than 40 hours in 
what was thought to be a position of 
uc dajigev. jLlghthouso tenders and 
gas boats responded to the wireless 
rails for assistance, and the Princess 
Alice was despatched from Vancouver 
to take over the passengers.

Even tho the seas were running too 
l.igh .to permit of the transference of 
the passengers on board on Friday, no 
alarm was felt. Captain F. L. Lockotn 
of Victoria, a veteran seaman of the 
northern coast, on the night, of the 
disaster, had wirelessed his office here 
that the ship was hard and fast on 
the reef, with her bottom badly dam- woman, 
aged, but she was not taking water, couver, a stewardess, 
and the passengers were normal. It is these figures, there were 346 persons 
evident that he believed the Sophia aboard, 290 men, 38 women, and 18 
was planted so firmly on the rocks as children. The passenger list gave the
to be secured from the severity of names only and It was Impossible to
the storm which continued to rage. Identify all of them.

Steemer Had Disappeared, Yukon Member on Board.
Friday morning the United States i The City of Dawson was hard hit, 

lighthouse tender, Cedar, Bad got and despatches from that city state 
within 400 yards of the Sophia, but almost two-thirds of the passengers 
her anchors would not hold on the were Dawsonltes. William O Brien, 
rooky sea bottom, acid the seas forced member of the Yukon legislature, and 
her back. \- of the Dawson City Council, aocom-

The waves were such that life-boats pan led by bis wife and flv* ° re”; 
could not have lived. When /tight was on board. V 1l.Il¥".flrsrf 

- shut down the Sophia was still on the Seattle, who was lost, hoisted the first
4 reef. The wind increased, and the air bucket of fabulously *Ach *• * -5^, _

was filled with snow. At 8 o’clock on Eldorado, the most noted of Yukon 
the Cedar picked up the last wireless 
from the Sophia. The Sophia was 
sinking.
#the reef into deep water, in which 
her shattered ' bottom offered no sup- had a score 
port, and she filled quickly and went otherwise little cargo. j. British Headquarters In France, Oct.
dowA. The' Cedar rushed to the Most of the passengers belonged to 27,-The British last night got thru 
vicinity, but could see nothing of the Yukon and Alaska and the Facmc Arires and gained a bridgehead 
Sophia coast, and none have been identified east of that place. The enemy re-

When morning broke her foremast as yet as to easterh Canada. tired hastily upon Maresches. To the
was visible above the water. There Included in th ecrewn asC. J. Black. n0rth the British took Famars. On 
wu no sign of life, no wreckage : and , of Campbelltord, Ont., assistant pur the front of the fifty army Rougeport
the bodies had scattered If they had, sev. nnvna ___ has been cached and the line of the
not prme down with the ship. ----------- BljY BUiNL,s railway thence to the east of Manlde

-------------------------------------------------- ----------- BUY BONDS-----------

ture, and that
being conducted by a people’s gov- I 
eminent, in whose hands rests, both 1 
actually and

peace negotiations are

Pair, It is the object of direct 
saults und local outflanking movements 
which will soon smash it.” the 
continues.

aa-
!constitutionally, ______

sions.r t0 mak4 the d-!clt!ing conc,u* Numerous Villages Captured in

''The military 

"The German

the
paper

"The operations of Gen
eral Debeney’e army north of Guise and 
those of General Mangin in the direc
tion of Marie, constitute an Increasing 
danger. The Escaut line may be con- 

! sidered ns lost; the Sambre will he 
| taken shortly. Wc can foresee that the 
enemy will retreat to the Meuse.”

The Matin says that all Information 
tends to show that the Germans cannot 
long resist the allied offensive. 
German army has no material, lacks 
munitions, has not sufficient 
to continue a long battle and has no 
tanks with which to attack. The spirit 
in the enemy rear is at a low level, 
while the spirit at the front is bad. This 
has ljeen proven by army orders which 
have fallen into our hands. We would 
be false to our ideals if we failed to 
take advantage of the situation.”

----------- BUY BONDS-----------

Hose -3- ribbed woj 
black and

Sector Between the Oise and 
Serre Rivers.

powers are subject to
l it.grey—good ;

ight—seamless foot. Size** Government now
ewaits proposals for an armistice, : Paris, Oct. • 27.—A marked advance 
which shall be the first step towards t’y the French troops in the sector be- 

tLe^ce’ as the president has de- tween the Oise and Serre Rivers is re-
isl'ut? by the8wafofficeTo'ghrxu- NO CONFIRMATION YET

merous villages have been captured

1. Pair, Sl.oo.
children. The crewHose—hand machine knii 

[•ool, grey, natural, la# 
t, pure wool, closely kail 
weight. All sizes. Pali

!(Signed) “Soit”
To Prepare Terms.

London, Oct. 27.—It is understood in I
authoritative quarters that the allied ; and at certain points the advance
mistk^terms^untîl°G reVeal their av-. j amounted to about five miles. Washington; Oct. 27.—There is no
plied to President WiîsonY'lawt^note" * On the 40-mile front between the Ol.se ! official confirmation of any of the 1 

Premier Lloyd George and Foreign i £nl* tbe Aisne the French maintained ; various rumors coming out of Euro-
Secretary Balfour, accompanied bv I their pressure and on the left have pean neutral countries regarding de- i Seven Hundred Prisoners Cap-

«-«Tw»ssuis —** -«-«
Austria is Conciliatory. Otoe and the Serre, and along the Turkey. An offer of surrender from

Basle, Oct. 27.—Austria’s rejoinder] Serre have penetrated the enemy po- 
to President Wilson’s note to ready. I sit Iona. Between Sissonne and Cha- 
according to Vienna papers. It was I teau Porcleqr, an Oct. 25 and 313 the
submitted to authorized quarters to- j French took more than 2130 prisoners,
day. and will be sent' this evening or* ------------BUT BONDS-----------
tomorrow to Washington. It is couch- VIENNA* THREATENED 
ed In the most conciliatory terms. V1E.1F11 A I rtKEA l LIULU

----------- BUY BONDS-------
BRITISH THRU ARTRES

ROUGEPORT IS REACHED

SB ON THE PM 
TAKE HALF OF ISLANEt

. OF EUROPEAN RUMORS
"The

reservestinge of Time
lay Morning at 2 o’Clock, 
Will Be Put Back One

tured, and Violent Counter-
Attacks Repulsed.Constantinople has beer, expected 

momentarily for days, but no notice 
of a new proposal has reached the London. Oct. 
state department.

Likewise the department heard only 
thru press despatches of reports that 
Vienna newspapers were publishing 
announcements of preparation fpr ; Pvpadopoll, and taken more than 710 
Austrian demobilization, and of rumors j prisoners.

1 that Emperor Charles was leaving ; On Saturday, violent Austrian coun- 
the country preparatory to abdication, j ler-attacks were repulsed.

—1----- BUY BONT>S"----------- ——-----BUY BONDS—
BRITISH CAPTURES.

tore Will Open Mondâÿ 
Changed Time---OrOne 
iter Than Today’s Time.

27.—British 
fighting along the Pia.vc River .since 
the ^ht of October 23-2*1, have * 
eupied half of the Island of Grave dl

troops

or,

WITH FOOD CRISIS
The Sophia is reported from Daw- 

carried a cargo of go d 
She

; IX son to have
worth a million dollars or more.

or two of horses, but
She had been driven across ; Amsterdam. Oct. 27.—Vienna 

j threatened with a food crisis in the 
mens: acute form. The Vossische Zei- 
tung hears that deputations of Aus
trians have gone to Berlin and Dres
den to beg urgently for Immediate as
sistance, Vo avert the worst.

The Vienna municipality has only 
three weeks' rations left, and supplies, 
notably from Galicia, have been stop
ped by the Czech farmers and railway 
men.

is |

erwear !ADVANCE BY AMERICANS 
OF GREAT IMPORTANCE Battle Extends 

Frontier to
From Dutch 

«je Aisne, With 
No LeVtTp.

With the British Army .in France 
and Be'g’um, Oct. 27.—I*, is announc
ed that Gen. Rawllnaon's fourth rrmy 
from Oct. 1 to 25. Inclusive, capture! 
397 officers and 17.334 otlv r ranks.
In addition 91 officers and 2628 other 
ranks nassed thru the casua ty clear
ing stations as prisoners.
---------- ---------- BUY' BONDS ------ __

On With the American Army orth 
west of Verdun, Oct. 27.—Almo com 
pletc quiet reigned over the American i 
front northwest of Verdun today. Not 
a single Infantry action of any Im
portance took place and there was a 
minimum even of patrolling on both 
sides.

The advance

-1
At French Army Headquarter*. Oct. 

27.—Reuter'sKnit, Duo fold, 
itson Brands. _

h—mild today and chilly 
b ready for emergencies, 
lis—warm winter under- ■

correspondent 
This evening General Deben.y’s

cables:■BUY BONDS-
army

after three days and nights uninter
rupted fighting dislodged the 
froVn the Hermann line, 
to ‘lie next line a few miles north
ward.

Aleppo is Occupied enemyOn the extreme Am
erican left into Bourgogne Wood yes
terday and the taking of the Ham
let of Furnay was of first Impor-.anec 
because it marks an extension of the 
American lines up the narrow va’ley, 
bringing the northeasterly curving 
Un- Into the woods. This puts the 
American's almost behind the trouble
some and costly Hellejoyeuse Farm, 
which has been bitterly contested 
having been won and lost -several 
times in the last few days.

-I---------buy bond

punning him
\

There never has been harder 
that in which

k rench, British anJ Belgla n armies 
now engaged. It was 1 he advance of 
the Anglo-Belgians north that 
Marsha! Foch to order tIv
or the Oi-se.

Fall of the City Expected to Be Decisive Factor in 
Determining Turkey to Sue for Peace.

fighting than the
ar*_.-j

I
nations—Sizes 34 to 44. un caused 

at’ack east 
General Petaln has «since 

engaged ‘hree French armies 
sively. The battle today

Dutc1,1 frontl'ir to the Aisne. 
The Germans know what is at stake 
and are fighting as they did In 1914. 
I heir machine-gunner* covering their infantry m retreat t-iday and Lre 
dying at thelf posts rather than 
render.

London, Oct. 27.—The important City of Aleppo was occupied by Brl-
Saturday morning, says a British official(

tish cavalry and armored cars 
statement Issued today on operations In Syria and Palestine.

The fall of Aleppo ia expected to be a decisive factor in determiningJombinations. All sizes, euccee-
extended

Turkey to sue for peace. BOLSHEVIK TROOPS
SCATTERED BY JAPS

-

Lined Combinations. All

German Military Command 
Now Under Civil Control

Tokio. Oct. 27—Bolshnvik rletnch- 
Moits who remained In the region of 
iBlagovestshensk and 
the Amur River, have been scattered 
by the Japanese troops and no longer 
are considered a menace the war of
fice announced today. The Japanese 
troops captured 10 rifles and 10,000 I 
rounds of ammunition without a ; 
tieualty.

i
•ur-rCombinations. All sizes,

buy bondsPochikaldo, on

Combinations., SizesjllO

*Riots of Daily Occurrence in Various Parts of the 
Country—Munition Works Hampered.Light weight wool. 1 i

5.00. ----------- BUT BONDS-----------

The Epidemics of the Misunder- 
» standing Mind and the 

Deaf Ear.

Ludendorff’s Resignation is Popu
larly Interpreted as Herald

ing Event.
CHS

hageit is persistently reported that riots are of daily occurrence in vari
ous ?arUof Germany%ulting in conflicts with the police and loss of 

v material, especially for explosives, is seriously
It' is stated that Krupps have been com-

Field’s Underwear
t

field's Red Lalbel Undeff- 
shirts and drawers.
4. A garment, $2.75,

field's Green Label Uoder- 
phirts and drawers.
1. A garment, $2.25.

Sizes London, Oct. 27.—The resignation of 
General Ludenrlorff is popularly inter
preted here as heralding Germany's 
acceptance of the allies’ armistice 
terms. Whether this Interpretation is 
correct, the resignation of 
quartermaster-general cannot fail to 

the seriously affect the morale 
And now aldermen German army,

who voted for drug stores dispensing L Hurnor* h^vc bepn current for

sz •yrr-,r* P"-Lr »riï"æafter ih, manaar af the mayor. Uldendorfl and that Von Min.loot,.,Vo 
( The major has another excuse that he | hail approved of the peace negotiations, 
j was worried over the investigation of the 
i Toronto police and the riots, or that he ! greatest, sensation was caused in Ber- 
i has a deaf car and doesn’t always hear on Saturday when it was observer! 
i the motions that he reads out to the (hat Ludendorff a name at the bottom

of me communique had been replaced 
a by that of the chief of staff of the 

armies in the field.
According to the same reporte th" 

situation In Germany is daily growing 
worse. There are persistent report” 
of riots in various parts of the coun
try. conflicts with the police andv loss 

greatest cartoon in Punch, "Dropping the of life, and lack of raw materials is 
Pilot '—-the present kaiser, when he came seriously interfering with tfio pro

duction of munitions.
The Socialist Georg Ledbour i«v 

quoted by The Cologne Volkszeltung 
as saying in the relchstag:

“The baneful influence of the kaiser 
versed: the German peopic are getting muK( >,£ removed." and advocating the 
ready for "Dropping the Kaiser. ' If thej- abolition of the mq^archial sj-etem. 
don't the allies will do it—in a jerking His speech was greeted! by the Social

ists with shouts of "Abdicate!"

! The city fathers are enjoying a 
, kame: that of explaining their votes by 
saj-ing that they did not know for what 
they were voting when they' stood up! 
Mayor Church made this defence when 
he voted to delay for the winter the 
pletion of the street car service on 
B!oor street viaduct.

new I
The lack af rawlife.

hampering munition works, 
pel led to dismiss many workers.

Sliee the fire i
INFLUENZA SPREADS

IN GREAT BRITAINVILLAGES TAKEN 
ON THE SCHELDT

of the
wool

Sizes 34 to
old Combinations,
.ton mixture, 
te suit, $7.50-
3 Flannelette Pyjamas—AU| 

$3.00, $3.25 anti

some
Two Hundred and Fifty-Five Persons 

Buried in Dublin in a Week.

London Oct. 27.—Influenza is in- 1 
thruout Great Britain and 

Ireland. Two hundred and fifty-five ! 
persons have been buried in "Dublin 
since las; Monday. The authorities

Unofficial advices says that the i1British Make Progress South creasing 
of Valenciennes and 

at Courtrai.

$2,75, 1
Nightgown*
$2.75 ani

Flannelette
sizes,

! council to vote on !
I fine line of city hall confetti.

----------- BUY BONDS------------

All of which is
$2.25,

are sprinkling the streets with dls-London, Oct. 27.—The 
counter

Germans
- attacks infectants. Two priests who attended 

the victims have died
Dropping the Kaiser.

launched heavy
against the British south of* Valen
ciennes today, but were rvipls"d with
losses,Field Marshal Haig reports from >iavP occurred at Leicester during the
' CBrittoh lCtroop“iS have occupied the ' wcek’ AU public functlons h>ve been 

Villages of Artres and Famars. south j cancelled, and the council nas re* 
of Valenciennes, and have made pro- I quested the people to stay away from

Kars is. mît “•1 o~ »-**«*
nv The British have made further pro- cases are reported at Ne wry. The ! 

press toward the Scheldt and have ! spinning mills are short handed and 
of Avelghem ; school* have been closed

Everyone has seen Sir John Tenniel’sOne hundred and flfty-tv.-o deaths

Vain 7841 for Other Dtp*1’ i to the throne, getting rid of the old man 
of blood and iron, who made the empire 

I for him.
Any day now that cartoon màv be rc-

!

• aptured the Village 
«"Utheaet of Courtrai

---------- BUY BONDS
kind of way. iBUY BONDS- -------- BUY BONDS-BUY BONDS
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No Germans in the Town :

1

Cavalry and Infantry Patrols Move Forward 1 
Cautiously Toward Valenciennes.

:

British Headquarters in France. Oct. 26.—British infantry moving 
along the railway northwest of Le Qucsnoy have failed to detect any 
evidence of Gerinans In the Town of Valenciennes. Cavalry patrols 
cautiously moving forward reconnoitring the country.

are

VICTORY LOAN EDITIONLEND
YOUR

MONEY

BUY

The Toronto World BONDS 1 
TODAY j

i

PROBS : Just starting. MONDAY MORNING OCTOBER 28 1918 VOL. I.—No. 1

The Citizen and the Victory Loan. ONTARIO LEADER
GREETS HIS MEN

MAYOR ISSUES
CALL TO ARMS

I

Do you know, Mr. Citizen, that the Canadian Govei 
ment, which represents the Canadian nation, has done a G H ■ Wood provincial 
lot and is always doing a lot for you and all other citizens? chalrmatL ,or Ule viclory 

Now it is your turn. In what way? Loan, on the morning of the
The nation is always lending its credit in one way and finBt attack. srnds a mnygage 

another to Ivelp you out. It does it In our banking system, of faith out to his army of i 
for instance. The banking of a country, especially in these 18.000 committee men and 
war times, is done largely on the credit of the nation. the*8Strongest "and

You can tn this war crisis lend your credit to tne most complete, provincial- , 
nation. How? wide organization ever got

You bought bonds in the last Issue; and you’ve got no bîess'lngs Umt^Xave Xjeen 
more money, you say, to put In them Just now. But with showered down on all classes
the bonds you have you have credit. If you took five tnou- of ■ ln.Jh.le cP'J.,lt.r,y', , , . ... .. and lie says that, with thesand dollars worth last year, you have a credit thereon. eye8 the men at the front |
Lend that credit to the state. Put up the little or big the rest of the empire and ;
block of bonds you have with vourhsnk and they’ll lend {^Hunon 1 ^campaign, he
you nearly what you paid for it. With this loan you can fighting spirit of his men to 
subscribe for another block, and gradually pay off the tom. see that Ontario does not

fall. “Ontario must not fail.out o prospective savin„s. The horizon Is our objective.
Any way you can lend your bonds and the credit that i^ad on to Victory.”

goes with them, or any bankable security j-ou have, to the j --------
state at this the supreme crisis of the war.

Thousands of Americans gladly did this in the recent 1 
bond campaign in the States. Tour bank will show you

“Sixty thousand of our 
gallant Toronto boys have 
nobly answered the call, and 
their heroic, deeds are a 
wonderful inspiration to us. 
l,et us justify their faith n 
us by lending to our country 
the money that will make 
their efforts of avail and 
assist In bringing the war to 
a speedy and triumphant 
:oncluslon.”

These few words of Mayor 
Church arc a call to arms, 
issued to the people of To
ronto to arise on this, the 
morning of the Victory Loan 
attack, and bring all their 
forces to bear that victory 
may rest with the city. He 
further states that It Is his 
*iope that every man. woman 
And child In the city will have 
a share tn raising the quota 
given to Toronto, and thus 
help to the utmost the brave 
boys "over there” as they 
give the “knock-out blow."

I

l;

Bond Messages
Drop From Sky

IPARK MEETING
OPENS DRIVE

how it can be done. Flights of airplanes from 
the camps at tveaside, Deser- 
onto, Beamsvllle and Borden 

j will send down upon the 
1 people In -the neighborhood 

The City of Toronto is taking $1.000,000 of Victory 1 M their camp messages read-
l Ing thus; “Fight for the 
| Right. Contrbute your Mite. 
' Buy Victory Bonds.” “Noth
ing in the world ro safe. Buy 
Victory Bonds." “Every 
hundred makes the Hun 

i dread. Buy Victory Bonds.” 
1 ‘Canada's prosperity depends 

The Imperial Oil Co. will uP°n Victor}- Bonds.”

Toronto Takes a Million
The great meeting in 

Queen’s Park on Sunday 
afternoon to Inaugurate the ' Bonds. Read Maj-or Church's call to arms. 
Victory Loan fourni 50.000 j 
people gathered to listen to i 
Sir Robert Borden. Sir |
Thomas White, Sir William !
Hearst, Hon. N. W. Rowell I 
and Hon. T. W. McGarry, !
Twelve bands assisted in I 
various parts of the park, i 
ind the strains, martial and 
patriotic, that poured forth 
struck the proper keynote 
for the opening of so momen- 
,ou8 an event.

Full reports of speeches on 
Page 2.

IMPERIAL OIL, 
t THREE MILLION

EVERYONE HAS
TO DO A SHARE

"On the eve of the Vic-
tory Loan." says F. C. 1-ar- ; apply this morning for $3 - ~tD, Dr.n... 
kin. "I think that everyone. nflo.iWO of Vlctorv Ronds, in-1 BUUM. BANG!
"'XLXo/hX mtnTto do°hls ! creasing its subscription ol ! ---------
make up h,s mind to do hi, ------------ thig amount on Promptly at nine o’clock

this morning every noise- 
making device in Toronto 
will be let loose to herald 
the advance of the Victory 
Loan. Bells, whistV*s. horns 

I and alarms will add their bit 
! to the general racket. Bed

lam let loose will have no
thing on Toronto at 9 a.in.

share toward making it a j $1.250.009 
success. We who have been t account of the greater need, 
privileged to stay at home, 
well fed. warm and com
fortable. secure and safe, 
should feel bound to offer 
some help towards winning- ;

true I
and should WOMEN OPEN BOOTHS.

Thirty-Six Place» In Toronto 
Where Bonds Can Be 

Bought.

| The women’s organizations 
of Toronto open this 
morning thirty-six booths to

The various branches will be 
allotted a proportion of this 
amount.

COMMUNITY SINGING.

Big Open-air Meeting at 
Yonge and Temperance 

Today.

At half-past twelve today 
there will be a meeting at 
the corner of Yonge and 
Temperance streets, as 
of the features of the first 
day’s campaign. Jules Bra
zil will lead the conimunitv 
singing. Everybody who Is 
down town at noon should be 
there.

the war. and every 
Canadian can 
lend to the government so ; 
that our men abroad shall be 
fed, clothed and armed.” i Nursery Rhymes
SEE WHAT THAMESVILLE

oto.
on»

Jack and Jill 
Went up the hl!l 
To buy a Victory bond

minute»"1 after , receive applications for Vic- sad
! tory Bonds. i Over across the pond.

ITurn to Page 11 and see 
what was done In Tharres- 
vMle In 25 
midnight this morning.
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